The aim of this paper is to explore, empirically, the channels of crisis transmission with regard to the Global financial crisis. EMP-based crisis proxy is used for eight countries, which include Argentina, Brazil, Canada, Indonesia, Japan, Korea, Mexico and Russia. The period considered for estimation was Q1 2001 -Q2 2010. Based on the Vector AutoRegression (VAR) and Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) specification, it is concluded that the competitive devaluation effect did not play significant role in the transmission of the present crisis. Wake-up call and Cash-in effects were the major contributing transmission channels for Global financial crisis. Indonesia, Japan and Russia showed signs of wake-up call effect, whereas Brazil and Japan recorded cash-in effect.
INTRODUCTION
the competitive devaluation effect, wake-up call effect and
Over the past few decades, numerous crises episodes 2010 in this study in order to get an insight into the trade, have taken place. These crises have had huge impacts on exchange rate and market relationships (of the eight the global financial markets and numerous economies countries considered for this research) before and during derailed due to the impacts of these crises. Global the crisis. This paper focuses on eight G-20 member financial crisis is considered to be one of the worst economies, which include Argentina, Brazil, Canada, episodes of crises.
Indonesia, Japan, Korea, Mexico and Russia. Global financial crisis originated from United States
The structure of this paper is as follow. Section 2 and worsened during September and October of 2008.
describes literature on the transmission of crisis. In Due to globalization and interconnectedness of section 3, research methodology is discussed. Section 4 financial markets, the crisis spread across the globe to presents the estimation results. Section 5 concludes the other countries (Naveh, Torosyan and Jalaee, 2012) [1] .
paper. The same way, the Global financial crisis was transmitted to other industrialized, emerging and developing Literature Review: A lot of work has been done on economies.
reasons and policy resolutions of crises. The transmission Credit and asset booms are considered to be two of of crises among connected countries and the channels the significant factors of emergence of the Global financial through which these crises are transmitted is an area less crisis. Regulatory and supervision lack also contributed researched. to the worsening of the crisis. A lot of countries escaped Gong, Lee and Chen (2004) [2] studied Asian the initial impact wave of the crisis. But by the September financial crisis and divided the literature on crisis into four of 2008, situation in US and across Europe tightened with categories. These included explanation of causes and the bankruptcy of major banking and financial systems.
effects of the crisis, prevention of future episodes, policy As a result, impacts of the crisis were transmitted to resolutions and crisis transmission. They also mentioned numerous countries, which otherwise had not imported that less work has been done on the transmission of crisis effects.
crisis. This paper aims at identifying the channels through Frankel and Rose (1996) [3] mention that an episode which Global financial crisis was transmitted across of financial crisis takes place when the exchange rate of a different countries. The channels used in this study are country depreciates by 25% or more. Following equation has been used to study the three [2] have described the competitive devaluation effect and channels of crisis transmission among the eight countries. the wake-up call effect as the major channels for transmission of Asian Financial crisis. Abdullah, Asghar (3) and Abbas (2011) [9] used the above mentioned two channels of crisis transmission for eight Asian countries to study the Asian financial crisis. They found that there Where, EMP and EMP are the EMPs of xth and yth existed some other channel(s) apart from these two countries at time t. EXP is the lagged export growth of mentioned channels. According to them, the other the xth country at time t -n. is the beta of the ith channel could be the Cash-in effect.
country's returns of the stock market relative to the world 3) uses the three transmission channels for measure used by Kaminsky, Lizondo and Reinhart (1998) crisis, the competitive devaluation effect, wake-up call [10] , Komulainen and Lukkarila (2003) [11], Abdullah, effect and the cash-in effect. Competitive devaluation Asghar and Abbas (2011) [9] has been used in this study effect relates to the devaluation of currency by a country, where changes in exchange rate and reserves have been which is supplemented by currency devaluation by other used to calculate foreign exchange market pressure competitive countries in order to prevent their exports (EMP). The measure is given as: from falling. Wake-up call effect includes the crisis impact the sum of EMPs of two highest-impacting countries has
Research Methodology
(1) capital from the country during crisis. transmitted from other countries. For wake-up call effect, been used. Cash-in effect relates to the outflow of foreign Table 2 describes the impulse The effect of crisis from Indonesia was transmitted to responses of the eight countries from VAR estimation.
Brazil the most, where the impact lasted for all the four From the table, a change in the EMP of Argentina affected terms. Russia was impacted the least by crisis all the countries. Brazil and Canada were affected for three transmission from Indonesia. Crisis transmission from terms, whereas Mexico was affected the least by Japan had almost similar impacts on all the countries. Argentina's EMP.
Crisis from Korea affected Japan the most, where the Crisis from Brazil impacted Korea, Mexico impact lasted for three periods. and Russia; with Russia being affected the Crisis originating from Mexico impacted Brazil, most. Crisis originating from Canada impacted Japan Indonesia, Korea and Russia for three terms; whereas the and Korea the most, whereas the effect was least for crisis from Russia was transmitted to Brazil and Mexico Russia.
the most. Estimated results are based on the ordering of Argentina, Brazil, Canada, Indonesia, Japan, Korea, Mexico and Russia. Argentina  35  3  4  6  18  9  2  23  Brazil  18  22  6  5  21  6  1  20  Canada  7  42  28  3  8  6  3  3  Indonesia  5  10  12  47  8  9  2  7  Japan  29  6  5  4  28  9  2  15  Korea  24  7  6  7  15  26  2  13  Mexico  11  23  13  1  27  13  9  4  Russia  9  20  8  9  16  6  8  25 The order of variables used for Variance Decomposition Analysis is Argentina, Brazil, Canada, Indonesia, Japan, Korea, Mexico and Russia. Summarizing, Argentina, Brazil and Mexico had Korea's EMP variance, 27% in Mexico's and 16% share in strong impacts on most of the countries. Brazil and Russia Russia's EMP variance), whereas Argentina (29%) and were mutually transmitting, which means that the crisis Russia (15%) had fair shares in Japan's EMP variance. from Brazil impacted Russia strongly and vice versa.
Variance
Decomposition Analysis: Variance above analysis of variance decomposition, two countries decomposition explains the contribution of other are selected having the strongest impacts on a country's countries in the EMP variance of a country.
EMP. These two impacting countries' EMPs were used as Indonesia explains its variance the most (47% of the explanatory variables for the country. Table 4 shows the EMP variance), whereas Mexico explaining the least the estimation equation results. (9% of the EMP variance). Self-explaining EMP variances for Argentina, Brazil, Canada, Japan, Korea and Russia
Results of Table 4 Can Be Summarized As: were recorded to be 35%, 22%, 28%, 28%, 26% and 25% respectively. Low self-explanatory powers of the EMP 1. During pre-crisis period, Brazil's EMP was variances show that all the countries were impacted by impacted by Japan and Russia. Indonesia's EMP was other countries in period under consideration.
affected by Canada, whereas Mexico's EMP was Japan impacted most of the eight countries (18% impacted by Brazil. Brazil also affected Russia in this share in Argentina's variance, 21% in Brazil's, 15% in period.
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